
SECTION K: AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE 

I. AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES - GENERAL 

Auxiliary activities provide facilities or services directly or indirectly to students, faculty, or 

staff. Proper management of the auxiliary activities is important to assure the activities are 

providing the desired support service and the financial impact falls within acceptable guidelines, 

as determined by College management. 

It is the policy of the College that separate accounting be kept for all fees or charges collected 

from bookstore operations, parking, or other activity which derives its financial support primarily 

from the users; and that expenditures of such funds shall be made solely to support activities or 

operations which directly benefit such users. Such accounting is essential for internal use to 

ascertain the degree of self-support attained and to provide the basis for exercise of controls. The 

monthly accounting detail provided through the segregation of these activities is the basis for 

financial analysis of the auxiliary activities. 

  

II. Bookstore 

Rationale 

The bookstore, an auxiliary enterprise of the College, furnishes a service directly to students. 

This service is an essential element in support of the College mission, and conceptually, should 

be regarded as self-supporting. The major portion of a bookstore's activity is devoted to making 

available books, materials, and supplies which students are required to purchase in connection 

with their course work. Each regional institute will make provisions to have available for 

purchase, by its students, the necessary texts, workbooks, and supplies in sufficient quantity so 

that the student's ability to progress in class is not impaired through lack of such materials. 

  

A. Administration 

The Director/Regional Business Affairs is responsible for the management of the College 

bookstore and is accountable to the Vice President of Finance and Treasurer for the bookstore's 

fiscal operations. Cost accounting methods are to be used to evaluate and analyze income and 

expense elements of the operations. 



The bookstore operations are to be supported by schedules of revenue and expenditure. Such 

schedules are essential for internal use to ascertain the degree of self-support attained and to 

provide the basis for exercise of controls. Financial statements are to be based on the accrual 

method of accounting. The basic instruments of financial reporting for the College bookstores 

will be College and regional balance sheets and College and regional statements of income. The 

Central Office staff will issue semiannual and fiscal year-end statements pertaining to the 

College bookstores. 

The bookstores are expected to pay their share of general overhead expenses, as well as all direct 

operating expenses, and are expected to provide adequate working capital to be self-supporting. 

The College will not complete the fiscal year end closing process until all College owned 

bookstores have been charged adequate overhead expenses. This overhead charge will be 

calculated using the annual survey published by the National Association of College Stores. This 

calculation and the resulting journal entry charging the bookstores and crediting the operations 

fund will be prepared and processed by central office staff. This does not apply in cases where 

the bookstore is not located on campus and pays all expenses directly. 

B. Cash Deficits 

Regional institutes having a cash deficit at any fiscal year end, as listed on the June 30 College 

accounting system FBM092 Report for the Bookstore Fund, will have such deficit applied 

toward their Operations Fund fiscal year operating reserve. 

The cash balance may be monitored daily by using the College accounting system on-line Screen 

18, referencing Claim on Cash, `YTD', and monthly by using report FBM092. 

  

C. Operating Surplus 

Regional institutes having cash balances in excess of funding requirements for inventories and 

receivables may use such reserve to supplement the regional operations with the approval of the 

Vice President of Finance and Treasurer.   

D. Funding of Accounts Receivable and Inventory 

It is expected that the bookstores will provide adequate cash to finance trade accounts receivable 

and inventories, in addition to covering all direct operations expenses and their share of indirect 

costs. 



Operating expenses include personnel salaries, wages, employee benefits, and payroll taxes. 

Only management and staff having involvement should be charged to operating expenses. 

Supplies consumed and equipment and furniture assigned to the bookstores are to be included as 

direct operating expense. Overhead expenses include lease or space rental, utility charges for 

heat, light, telephone, etc., and the cost of occupancy-related services such as janitorial, 

maintenance, and repair services furnished by the College. Overhead expense attributes should 

be made on the basis of square feet occupied by the bookstore operation, and should be charged 

quarterly.  

 

E. Budgets 

Budgets should be developed that set financial goals for the bookstore operations. Prior year's 

level of activity, adjusted by an enrollment growth or decline factor and profit margin, would be 

a good foundation for current year budgeted activities. Budgets are to be entered into the College 

accounting system by the regional business office by August 31 of the current fiscal year. 

Budgets will be reviewed by the Central Office staff during the preparation of semiannual 

statements of income and net worth. However, bookstore operations should be monitored by the 

Region.   

F. Ordering/Purchasing 

The involvement and cooperation of the faculty, Director of Instruction, and Director of Student 

Services in monitoring textbook orders are essential for having required course materials on hand 

by the start of classes. 

The instructional divisions must monitor and approve changes in textbooks used (including 

requested changes in editions) and requests for new texts not previously ordered. All texts of a 

current edition should be sold or returned to its publisher when ordering texts of a newer edition. 

The instructional divisions must be responsible for having faculty submitting orders a minimum 

of five (5) weeks prior to the start of classes. Review of requests should be in conjunction with 

Student Services so that adequate quantities are ordered based upon enrollment projections. 

Purchase order quantities should be calculated based upon orders submitted less quantity on 

hand. In addition, it is recommended records be maintained which detail the number of textbooks 

ordered, the number of textbooks used and returned, by division, in order to have a basis for 

informed decisions concerning the future purchase of textbooks. 



All textbook orders are to be documented by a purchase order for confirmation of goods ordered, 

inventory control, encumbrance of funds, and expediting payment. 

Although vendors may allow telephone orders and may request no written confirmation of 

telephone orders due to possibility of duplicate shipments, a purchase order is required to 

encumber funds and expedite payment. Under such circumstances where vendor requests no 

written confirmation, the vendor (white) copy of the purchase order should be retained by the 

bookstore with notation on the document copy that the order was placed by phone with no 

confirmation requested. Procedures for payment of bills, purchase order document, receiving 

report, check request document, and revolving fund should be followed for processing of 

documents. 

Purchases under $250 may be made through the use of a Check Voucher in accordance with 

normal College operating procedures. 

Used Book Purchase/Sales Operation 

A regional institute may utilize a used book purchase/sales operation whenever feasible. It is 

encouraged to work with used book wholesalers in purchasing texts from students for resale and 

in purchasing used books for the student at a reduced cost to the College and students. 

  

G. Pricing/Markup 

Selling prices and operating costs must be monitored carefully to ensure that the bookstore meets 

its budgetary objectives. The income realized by a bookstore is predominantly from the sale of 

books, supplemented by the sale of supplies and other goods. 

The College recognizes that variations occur from Region to Region on bookstore expenses: mix 

of books, supplies, and other items; and markup and gross margin. However, in order to assure 

that the College is providing the students textbooks at the least possible cost, a maximum markup 

percentage of 40 percent has been established for new textbooks. Any exceptions to this must be 

approved annually by the Vice President of Finance and Treasurer. Freight may be included as 

an add-on cost to determine the final selling price of the textbooks. 

In order to generate a valuation system that is consistent throughout the College, the following 

pricing method should be utilized. 



If the maximum markup (for new textbooks) of 40 percent is desired, the product cost is 

multiplied by 1.40. 

EXAMPLE: 

  

  

  

 

If the markup desired is 35 percent, then 1.35 would be the multiplier; if 30 percent is desired, 

then 1.30 would be the multiplier, and etc. 

It is at this point, after the multiplier is used, that unit freight cost is added. Including freight 

prior to using the multiplier results in freight costs being marked up, as well as the book. Unit 

freight cost is derived by dividing freight costs for a shipment by the number of books received 

from that shipment. 

EXAMPLE: 

  

 Freight Costs  $10.00 

 Number of books received  100 

 Selling Price  $0.10 

 In order to generate an inventory valuation system, the following pricing method may be 

utilized. This method should provide adequate revenue which will generate working capital to 

finance inventories and accounts receivables, and which will cover operating and overhead 

expenses. Calculations should be based on prior fiscal year data: 

 

 

 

  

 Textbook Cost  $10.00 

 Markup Multipler  $1.40 

 Selling Price  $14.00 



 Operating Costs:   

   Salaries and Wages 

   Employee Benefits 

   Payroll Taxes 

 Overhead Costs:   

   Space Cost 

   Utilities 

   Other 

 Profit Margin (Percent of Sales)   

Cost Plus Markup Method 

Example of 40 percent markup: Markup is the amount added to an established price for the 

purpose of determining a new and higher selling price; the percentage of markup is based on the 

previously established price. 

  

 Product Cost  $10.00 

 40% Markup  $4.00 

 Selling Price  $14.00 

 

 H. Inventory 

Approximately three weeks after the start of a semester, an inventory count of textbooks on hand 

should be taken to assist the ordering process for the following semester. A semiannual financial 

inventory must be provided to the Central Office staff on dates specified by the Central Office 

staff. It is recommended that at least one week prior to the semiannual financial inventory, the 

bookstore personnel arrange the inventory in a logical manner in order to facilitate the 



semiannual count. In addition, it is recommended the attached inventory count form be used to 

facilitate this count. Also, it is recommended the bookstore close during the time of the 

semiannual inventory in order to have a more accurate count. The actual procedures of 

performing the count is a regional decision; however, it is suggested that one or more people 

perform the count and another person verify the count on a test basis. The inventories should be 

classified into the following categories: 

1. Books 

2. Supplies 

3. Other 

The illustration (on page K-7) may be used for the inventory. Please note the form has a column 

headed "Obsolete". This is to be marked "Yes" or "No" for all items listed in the inventory. 

Obsolete for textbooks is defined to mean the publisher will not accept returns and the books are 

not usable for current or planned courses. Obsolete for supplies and other goods is defined as 

items which are not returnable and are not considered to be salable at a price equivalent to cost or 

above.   

I. Inventory Valuation 

The following method is to be used by the regional bookstores to value their inventories for 

financial statement purposes. 

The latest price paid for the item is to be applied to all items on hand. This should approximate 

the first in, first out (FIFO) method of inventory valuation. This is being done to provide for a 

consistent inventory valuation method for the College's financial statements. 

According to the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles, freight costs should also be 

allocated to the ending inventory. The Region may use actual freight cost or develop an average 

freight cost per book and apply the average cost to the entire ending inventory. This average 

must be reviewed and updated at least annually to reflect increased costs. 

EXAMPLE 

  



INVOICE DATE  DESCRIPTION AMOUNT PAID 

 03/01/89  Accounting Principles I  $20/ Book 

 06/01/89  Accounting Principles  $22/ Book 

  

Regional Average Freight Cost $ 0.35/Book 

  

Inventory Count as of 06/30/89: 

100 Accounting PrinciplesI Books 

100 * $ 22 = $2,200  

100 * $0.35= $ 35 

Total Cost $ 2,235 

Returns/Credit (Publishers) 

The inventory of textbooks, taken approximately three weeks after the start of a semester, should 

reflect publisher, title, and quantity on hand. The Director/Regional Business Affairs should 

review this list in identifying texts that will not be used for the following semester. All in?stock 

books not to be used within the succeeding two semesters are to be returned to the vendor for 

credit. When returning unsold textbooks, publisher guidelines for returns and due dates must be 

adhered to closely. 

The bookstore must project if a credit memo may be applied within the following semester. If 

applicable, the credit memo should be entered in the College accounting system and utilized 

against future purchases. Where additional purchases applicable toward a credit memo are not 

anticipated within four months and the publisher is infrequently contacted, the bookstore should 

return the credit memo with a request for a check refund. 

A report (VBM093CRED) is generated on a weekly basis. This report should be reviewed when 

vendors inquire about payment of invoices. Vendors who are in credit status College-wide 



should be informed that credit memos are applied College-wide, and that checks are written 

when amounts owed exceed allowable credits. 

The regional business director may process vouchers to exclude College-wide credits on an 

exception basis. This should occur only after communication with the vendor has failed to 

resolve the issue and the vendor's services/products are necessary. 

Bookstore Inventory Tag 

  

IVY TECH STATE COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE INVENTORY TAG 

Region_______________ TAG #________ 

Location _____________ 

Total Count ___________ 

TYPE 

Book _______________ Normal__________ 

Supplies _____________ Obsolete _________ 

Other _______________ 

COUNTED BY:_________________________ 

VERIFIED BY:_________________________ 

COMMENTS ________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________   

J. Refunds 

Book refunds may be made from available cash on hand or revolving fund. Book refunds may be 

granted in compliance with these established conditions. 

1. Books may be returned for a refund within the first two weeks from the beginning of the 

semester. 

2. Original cash register receipt or bookstore receipt must accompany returned books. 



3. Books being returned cannot be written on, or in, unless the regional institutes have a used 

book purchase/sales operation. Usually, books returned are either resold as new books or 

returned to the publisher as unused copies. 

4. All cash refunds must be documented with a bookstore receipt, signed by the student 

indicating receipt of cash, and signed by the employee making the refund. Books refunded are to 

be identified on the receipt. 

5. Sales of supplies are final. No refunds are to be granted on consumable items. 

6. Full refunds will be issued where class(es) have been canceled by administrative action. 

7. The bookstore's refund policy should be posted in a location easily available to students.   

K. Accounts Receivable 

It is the responsibility of each regional institute's business office to manage bookstore accounts 

receivable to the best interest of the College. Bookstore receivables are to be collected or written 

off in the same manner as Operations Fund receivables. 

L. Sales 

Sales for the bookstore involve the exchange of merchandise for money. The bookstore manager 

should be concerned with two types of sales: 

1. Nontaxable Sales 

Sales made to a tax exempt federal or state agency, institution, or charitable organization are 

nontaxable sales. This type of sale must be billed directly to that agency, and that agency must 

provide the appropriate tax exemption number. The Region must keep this number on file. A few 

examples of tax exempt agencies are: 

a. Vocational Rehabilitation 

b. Job Training Partnership Act 

2. Taxable Sales 

Taxable sales are all other sales not covered under Item 1, regardless if they are to students, 

faculty, or staff. 



3. Institutional Sales 

Sales to administrative and instructional departments are classified as nontaxable revenue and 

expenditures. Such transactions are considered revenue to the bookstore and should be 

journalized. An example journal entry follows: 

  

 REGION DESCRIPTION  DEBIT  CREDIT 

 xx  Operations Fund - S & E - Books  $xx.xx   

 xx  Aux. Ent. Bkstr. - Nontax. Rev. - Books    $xx.xx 

   Total  $xx.xx  $xx.xx 

 

III. PARKING ACQUISITION and MAINTENANCE 

Rationale 

To the extent possible, each regional institute will maintain off-street parking for students and 

staff. Parking and parking regulations should conform to all applicable municipal codes and 

ordinances, or the Region shall obtain any necessary variances required by the local situation. 

The parking acquisition and maintenance fund is an auxiliary enterprise of the College. This fund 

furnishes an indirect service to the faculty, staff, and students, in that it is to be used for the 

acquisition, expansion, improvement, and maintenance of College parking facilities. 

A. Administration 

Funding is to be primarily received from a designated portion of the Building Facilities Fee. 

College-wide monies will be provided and allocated to projects according to a priority listing 

established by the property management area. Individual accounts for approved projects will be 

established by the Central Office staff. All applicable State Statutes and College policies and 

procedures are in effect for the administration of this fund. Classification of expenditures are: 

1. Capital - Purchases of land, land improvements, and capital equipment ($l0,000 and more) 

2. Supply and Expense - Maintenance expenditures of under $10,000 (i.e. sealing).  


